
 
 

Rehearsal Dinner Information – 2023 Pricing  
 

Reata offers several different private spaces that work great for rehearsal dinners. Here are 
some details about some of our private rooms. Please consult the “Private Dining 

Accommodations” Sheet for information about our smaller private rooms.  
 

Sunset Deck Patio  
This is our larger patio area on the rooftop that overlooks Sundance Square. This space will accommodate up to 80 guests for a 

plated meal. The Sunset Deck is partially covered with an awning and has built in heaters and fans.  
 

Booking this space from 5/5:30pm to 8pm the food and beverage minimum requirement is $4,5000 before tax and gratuity.  
To book the space from 8:30pm to 11pm the food and beverage minimum requirement is $3,500 before tax and gratuity. 

If you needed this space at a time other than these two time frames (say 7pm to 10pm for example) the food and beverage 
minimum is $5,500 before tax and gratuity.  

 
Caballo Canyon Patio  

This is our smaller patio area on the rooftop with an attached “grotto bar”. This space will accommodate up to 50 guests for a 
plated meal. The Caballo Canyon is an open air patio (no covering).  

 
Booking this space from 5/5:30pm to 8pm the food and beverage minimum requirement is $2,500 before tax and gratuity.  
To book the space from 8:30pm to 11pm the food and beverage minimum requirement is $2,000 before tax and gratuity. 

If you needed this space at a time other than these two time frames (say 7pm to 10pm for example) the food and beverage 
minimum is $4,500 before tax and gratuity.  

 
Luna Vista Dome 

The Dome is our indoor room on the rooftop. This space is climate controlled. It’s glassed in so you can see out over the city, but 
it’s an indoor room.  This room will accommodate up to 100 guests with a seated meal. This room has a TV if you wanted to show 

a video and a microphone for toasts if needed. 
 

Booking this space from 5/5:30pm to 8pm the food and beverage minimum requirement is $4,000 before tax and gratuity.  
To book the space from 8:30pm to 11pm the food and beverage minimum requirement is $3,500 before tax and gratuity. 

If you needed this space at a time other than these two time frames (say 7pm to 10pm for example) the food and beverage 
minimum is $5,500 before tax and gratuity.  

 
35th Room 

This space is one of the most popular areas for a rehearsal dinner. It’s very private and secluded. The 35th Room is located 
downstairs below our main dining room level. This space will accommodate up to 60 guests maximum with a plated meal. This 

room has a built in projector and screen if you wanted to show a video.  
 

Booking this space from 5/5:30pm to 8pm the food and beverage minimum requirement is $2,500 before tax and gratuity.  
To book the space from 8:30pm to 11pm the food and beverage minimum requirement is $2,000 before tax and gratuity. 

If you needed this space at a time other than these two time frames (say 7pm to 10pm for example) the food and beverage 
minimum is $4,500 before tax and gratuity.  

 
Please Note: All food and beverage minimums are discretionary and may be higher during peak seasons or 

lower during non-peak times. 
 

You can view portions of our restaurant online at the following link: 
 

 
http://www.reata.net/reata-fort-worth/virtual-tour   



 

 
 

Menu and Beverages 
 

For larger parties we do require that you order from a pre-fixed limited menu. A sample menu is provided below. Buffet menus 
are also available upon request.  Please note: our menus are not set in stone, and can be mixed and matched or customized for 

your personal taste. 
 

All of our beverages are priced based on consumption; iced tea, soda and coffee are $2.95 with unlimited refills. You could 
choose to open up the bar or limit the bar to offer whatever you wanted to serve (ex: open bar vs. beer and wine only).  Our 

wine and cocktail lists can be viewed at https://www.reata.net/reata-fort-worth/menus/wine-cocktails/  
 

Booking and General Information 
 
To book the space there is a contract that details the date and time of your reservations. We require a credit card number to 
secure the reservations. A non-refundable deposit of 25% your food and beverage minimum is due 8 weeks in advance. The 
remaining balance is paid the night of the dinner.   
 
We do not charge for the use of the room, as long as you meet the food and beverage minimum requirements listed above.  
 
Here are the answers to some general questions people normally have regarding a rehearsal dinner at Reata:  

 We do have a single wrought iron candle on the center of each of the tables that you are welcome to use. In addition – 
you’re welcome to bring in flowers for the tables. Whatever you bring in with you must go home at the end of the night. 
We don’t keep items overnight after the event is over.  

 We do not cloth our tables. Depending on what space you reserve the tables are either tile top or wooden tables. Table 
cloths may be rented an additional charge.  

 Payment is required to be on one check, all items ordered on the main bill will apply towards the food and beverage 
minimum  

 Food and beverage minimums may vary depending a specific date (ex: December F&B minimums are sometimes increased) 
 Please contact the Private Dining Coordinator for smaller group or larger group rates than what is mentioned above.  

 
 


